
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of internet
marketing manager. Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.
While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have
all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for internet marketing manager

Develop and drive the marketing strategies and campaigns
Represents HK business as a key marketing leader on long-term business
directions
Identify trends and insights, optimize performance of email, data, social
media, display advertising with digital media agency
Support and collaborate with internal partners (sales organization and BIU
product teams), external customers (Distributors, DMEs, clinicians, end-
users), and industry influencers/KOLs to deliver on annual AOP sales and
profitability targets
Collaborate with BG Marketing Shared Service functions including Marketing
Communications, Channel Marketing, Market Intelligence,
Reimbursement/Payer Relations and Pricing to ensure efficient ways of
working to maximize BG Marketing’s contribution to Americas’ SHR business
Collaborate across markets and BGs to leverage market solutions
Support Product Managers in the launch/introduction of new solutions and
enhancements developed by the BIU to the local market
In concert with Pricing Director and Strategic Marketing Program Manager,
conduct price realization analytics and pro-actively report and escalate issues
in value capture
Provides direct business/industry domain support to lead the development of
messaging and positioning

Example of Internet Marketing Manager Job
Description
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Qualifications for internet marketing manager

Develops and maintains relationships with influential thought leaders,
consultants and partners to support awareness activities
Develops specific marketing and positioning for IoT alliances
Expected to drive thought leadership activities including articles,
whitepapers, blogs, speaking engagements and involvement with key 3rd
party organizations
Understands key macro and micro business drivers and processes within
target markets and drives the creation of key messages and stories to
support decision makers and users
Serves as spokesperson for external audiences in area of responsibility
Track and analyze program data/indicators to improve program impact


